
Higher Education ACH Enrollment Guide

Description

Finexio has launched an updated ACH Enrollment process specifically designed to support
Higher Education students and faculty. This document will outline the steps that need to be
taken to submit this request. If you would like to follow along in video format, please click
here.

Details

Navigate to finexio.com/higher-education-ach-enrollment to begin the enrollment process
and review the information required to process a request. To proceed, select ‘Get Started’.
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https://www.loom.com/share/da292d190fc045cfb5e04960e7b7f764
https://finexio.com/higher-education-ach-enrollment


Complete the next screen with your First Name, Last Name, Institution Name, Institution 
Email, and your Mailing Address*. Requests are only able to be processed with your 

Institution email address, which Finexio classifies as an email address ending in ‘.edu’. If you 
do not have access to this email address, please get in touch with your Institution. 

*ALL students will use the address listed below. DO NOT use your 
personal address
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AC #2500 Keefe Campus Center

16 Barrett Hill Drive

Amherst

MA

01002

Amherst College

XXXXX@amherst.edu



When a valid email address is entered, you will see the message shown in Figure 3. The
email in Figure 4 will be sent to your email address that was entered on the prior screen -
this may take a few minutes to come through. Click the verification link in the body of the

email message from Finexio, and a new window will open to proceed.

Figure 3
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The new window will take you to the Account Validation Services (AVS) page. This takes the
information of the bank account you are enrolling in ACH payments with (account owner
name, account number, and routing number), and passes that through a service powered
byJ.P. Morgan Chase to assess the accuracy of the entered information. Please note: the 

student/faculty member must be the owner of the bank account.
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Once your bank account information is submitted, you will have an opportunity to review
and confirm the information you entered. If Account Validation was successful, you can

confirm your listed information and submit, as shown in Figure 6. If Account Validation was
not able to confirm your account information, you will be asked to attach supporting

documentation to prove account ownership, such as a voided check, bank statement, or
letter on bank letterhead proving account ownership. This is shown in Figure 7. Once you

have reviewed the information, you can click Submit.

Figure 6
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Figure 7

Once you have submitted the form, you are done! In 3-4 business days, you should hear
back from our Customer Operations team, who will notify you if ACH Enrollment was

successful or if more information is required to process the request.

If you have any questions about this process, please reach out to your institution or our
Customer Operations team at support@finexio.com.
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